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LONDON HOUSE,month, and that the case will then likely 
come before the law courts. The lady Is 
said to be about thirty-five years of age, 
and the missionary Is reported to be her 
junior by ten years.

RICHLYborn fact. It is at least gratifying to 
know that British manufacturers are ap 
predated In the markets of another 
world, in which we hope the principles 
of Free Trade are well understood and 
applied.

The Irish rifle team which Is to parti
cipate In the international shooting match 
at Creedmor, will sail for the United 
States on the 5th of September- The
following gentlemen will compose the the Hotel Frascati before sailing for the 
party: James Milner, John Rigby, Ed
mund Johnson, James Wilson, Dr. Ham
ilton, Capt. Walfer, H. Forster, W.
Waterhouse, J. Doyle and J. Kelly.

The Prim* of Wales recently opened 
the new Guildhall and Municipal Build
ings at Plymouth, England, of which 
town he is Lord High Steward. There 
was a public luncheon after the ceremony, 
at which the Prince’s health was enthusi
astically drank and responded to. The 
following day a grand united Lodge of 
the Freemasons of Devon and Cornwall 
was held under the Presidency of the 
Prince of Wales as Past Grand Master of 
England.

An accident at a wake in Dublt^ illus
trates the danger attending these festivi
ties, which are still popular In Ireland.
The floor of a room fell. In which nearly 
thirty persons were assembled around the 
body of a child only two months old, 
and ten persons were so seriously injured 
in consequence that they were removed 
to the hospital, where they lie, some with 
broken legs and arms. There has been 
no death.

The Dean of Arches has reversed the 
decision of another court against the Ex
eter Cathedral Reredos, and unless the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council 

units» status. reverse the decision of the Dean of

ship, HI., while showing one of his horses gmbashed, to shock the simple piety of 
to a visitor recently, placed his hand on ajj future generations. Thank Heaven, 
the animal’s hips, observing: “There’s S' we can emigrate if it comes to the worst! 
colt that’s perfectly gentle." At the same What has become of that Baldacchino?— 
instant the colt kicked Mm In the side, London Figaro.
inflicting fatal Injuries. i, when you go to a big dinner, be

The St. Paul Pioneer says that the ex aure ^ ,oaP very oldest hat, for If 
périment of planting trees along the line you jook sj,ftrp you may be able to come 
of the St. Paul and Paclflc Railroad has back with a new one. 2. It is always » 
been very successful. The trees planted good plan to wind-up your watch be fere
were willow, cottonwood, Lombardy etartiog. 3. Some people, however, _ _ . _ , . w .
poplar, white ash, and box alder. Euro- who begin by winding up their watches A M°ST
peau larch and ash-leaved maple have before dinner, end by getting wound up 5d,nti?ùH™sSini?%om sweat sad debili- 
also done, well. themselves. This is very wrong of

Forcing a man to commit bigamy Is the them. 4. Before going to sleep, take a

i£ „n?
SÏStfSff.ïï -Tb, dW,” a. Loa&m

mer*s daughter by premise of marriage, correspondent of the Cincinnati Con- 
On. leaving for Kentucky he told the girl merdal, “ a syleiùn groqp proceeded to 
that he could not marry her, as he had the basement of a churtih In Penge, near 
another wife. Thereupon the father pro- the Crystal Palace, and there dusted an 
duced a revolver, and gave the stranger 0ld coffin. It was the coffin of one Mary 
Ms choice, death or a wedding. The Wragg, who loved neatness. When she 
knot .wan tied, and now it turns oat the died she left 10s. ,6d. annually to have her 
Kentuckian has In feet another wife, coffin dusted, onë guinea to be ghrCT to 
He has settled the question by running the clergyman on the «cession, 
away from both- guineas to procure a dinner for her cof-

Messrs. Henry Holt * Co., New York, flu dusters.” 
have In press a volume of modern “Vers 
de Société,” which will comprise the best 
poems of Frederick Locker, Austin Dob
son, C. a. Celrerly, Landor, Swinburne,
Leigh Runt, Praed, Thackeray, and those 
other charming poets and wits who have 
given to “society verses”—verses whose 
essential characteristic Is that they most 
be gay and witty, epigrammatic and pe- a 
ltshed—a distinct place In the literature 
of our time. The volume will be issued 
in the dainty style appropriate to Its con
tents, and to the conspicuous position it 
Is Intended to occupy, on literary tables.

THREE BOSES.
L

A rare red rose, so large, eo Ml, *> tweet.
The type, the essence, oFthat night in June ;

With sunset’s passion hi its crimson leaves,
moon.

We plucked it ’aeeth the «Un, my love end L 
Our parting waa so sad we found s tee.

Upon iti perfect beauty !—Ah I my rose—
Who’d think It of you now—eo dr/ and sere T 

1 H,
There wee a roee—another ; and it trow 

Apart from others on a thorny tree;
I sought to gather It, but at my touch 

The quivering blossom shook aloof from me ;
And one by one, upon the silent ahr.

The Mr, feint-tinted leavee came felt’ring 
down:

I caught them, felling,—and I keep them yet ; 
My shy sweet rose-leaves and their yellow

L. D. GELDERT, 

DRUGGIST, 

Falrvllle, N. B.
Drugs, Chemicals, Bye Stuff!*,

EMBROIDERED FLANNELS,
EMBROIDERED

Flannel Squares .
EMBROIDERED

CLOTH TABLE COVERS AND MA S !
SMITH'S,

Wholesale.

A Fair Empress.
The fair Empress of Austria recently 

passed through Paris on her way to 
Havre, where she remained a few day» at

Centered with glory of the

NEW f %
>Um, OZUB, VARNISH,

Brushes, Toilt^ -Articles^Confectionery. Cigars,

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

PraeripUeu Carefully Co 
iug7—3mo

Fall Goods!
Isle of Wight During her brief stay at 
Havre her beauty, grace and affability 
seemed to win the hearts of all who ap
proached her. She went one day down 
to the beach, wholly unattended, taking 
with her her little daughter, the Arch
duchess Valerie, and the mother and 
child strolled there for some time among 
the throng of promenaders, unnoticed I 
and unknown. It must have been a 
delightful novelty to the beautiful Elisa
beth thus to throw aside for a few brief 
moments the stifling mask of royalty and 
to breathe freely as a commonplace wo
man. The day she left Havre a little | 
child came timidly to the foot of the 
staircase at Frascati's to see the Empress I Bl’k Doeskins, Oasslmers, Fancy 
descend. As she did so she perceived | Tweeds, Italians, Alpacas, 
the little creature, stopped, toak It In 
her arms and kissed it tenderly before 
proceeding on her way, a simple and 
trifling action in itself,bat onewhlch show 
that this royal beauty has a kindly and ma
ternal heart. On board the steamer arm 
chairs had been placed for the parly I ShirtinGTS. 
apart from the other passengers ; bnt the I 6
Empress appeared to prefer remaining 
among the other passenger?. As she has 
the reputation of being the hansomest 
Princess in Europe, the latter were much 
disappointed at only seeing her foce

»Vw«tue^rndTrsonti | GREY & WHITE COTTOr 8
loveliness, the Republican papers did not 
fail to attack her savagely, and the sale
of one ot them, the Journal du Havre, has____
been prohibited on the public streets for Hat.8 and CaD8, 
two weeks to come on account of the I *
virulence of Its abuse of the Imperial 
visitor.___________________ ____________

led. [AUGUST 19th, 1874.

G. F. THOMPSON & SONS, 43 CASES! At FAIHALL

»gg n . 52 IPrince Wm. Street.'
Haw Power Palet aed Color Works,;

*Ordm filled with dispatch and on favorable

Leaf, Oil, Spirits Turpentine, Ac. Wholesale 
oS? OSce end 8^  ̂eTRMT>

St John, N. B.
i N B.—Special Contrasts oeS* for large orders, 

jane 23dw3m

Per Oaeplsm.”
III.

No thorns or buds of green this rose enshrine :
No close leaves blush above its golden heart ; 

Its stainless purity unveils its truth,
As of the breast it sleeps on ’twere a port.

As it lies, shadowed by a ooffin-lid,
I searaeiy see to lift it thro’ my tears r- 

My last-plneked rose I Ah ! dearer than the first 
Growing more dear thro’ the slow-passing years.

Brands !REMOVAL NOTICE. ChoiceBLUE PILOTS, PRESIDENTS,
Well Beaeoaed and of Fine Flavor.THEBeavers in all Shades,

REAL G. S.M.O. K. CIGARSQUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY
FIRE mid LIE JEIV. ON HAND (MORE OR LESS)

1 H, Fortune, O. K.;
1 HI. Regalia, JB. A.;
1 IT1. Jenny Lind, ft. P.; 
1 IE. Bril Regal, C. B.;
1 !H, Concha, F. F.;
1 IE. Londres, IE. 8.:

, i n. n. Clay, E.
1 IB. Partagas, HT. B.

I have seen flowers, sines. Fragrant and fete 
They seem to others, but not to to me ;

My withered rosesl half so sad. so dear,
Se dowered with wealth of memory none can 

be:—
0 vanished years 1—0 weary years to corns 1— 

May Heaven forget me When I shill forget 
AM your ne'er-dying breath recalls to me:

First love—fond memory—and wild regret I 
Stint John. —T. in Mar. Mon. for Sept.

New Bnuwwlok
FILE WORKS.

Coburg», BrUllantine»,

PERSIAN CORDS, LUSTRINES.

AHD THE'

Aceideet Insérante Co’y.,
having opened the above 
spared to

rruiï Bi
JL premises, are pro 
lb-set

OF CANADA.
Have removed their offices to

No. S Prince»» Street,
- :r

(Late Bank Montreal Building).

C, E. L. JARVIS, 
General Agent,

They guarantee satisfaction,and airaying of*“.7orty

New Brunswick File Works.
196 Union atreet, St. John, fl.

Sileaias,
Be New Prints,MOTES AND NEWS.

THE ACADIA HOTEL. Medical HaU^«Charlot^WjMfc^
angl2swylft tf

X83>Prihnce8hWlÜlamf08We«t,'h(t 'few^fôrt 
South of Queen Street), which has been the- 
roughly refitted, sndifl nowope 
name of THE ACADIA HOTBL, 
be happy to meet her mends and

* CUSTOM TAILORING.McGINTYfc KENNEDYSaxony Flannels (White and colored). §
0-ned under the 

where she will 
the travelling

M. A. LORDLY.

J. EDGECOMBE,

PRACTICAL TA I LOIR,
Flowers and Feathers.* Ribbons, Laos», 

Braids, Clark’s Thread. §MANUFACTURERS AND DKALERSgIN
oublie generally. mayfHm y CUSTOM 4 READY-MADE CLOTHING, SHaberdashery in Great Variety,HANINGTON’8

dümSE WISE AND IRON !GRAND VIEW HOUSE, 3Peters Ma,j[CWr. Wateete# i
MConstantly on hand, a good assortment ofET ETC.. ETC. ST. JOHN. N. B.

[Shop lately ooespbd by Dr. Andrews]

49- Gentlemen’s Garments made In the 
moat Fashionable Styles.

A varied assortment of CLOTHS always 
ted first-elass. 

July 15

D. JOHNSON, Proprietor.

rpH^aboveHouse, having

ffESSu. end the situation is all that ootid be 
desired for a country residence. The house and 
fora tore are new, and the rooms pleasant and 
tiry. A few

0A Powerful Blood Tonic.
Gewt’s. FnreUUeg Goods, Hats, Capa,

3aed Trumhs, Underelefltimg, fee, fee.

49* Prompt attention given to all orders, en
trusted. and all goods guaranteed ar recom
mended.

Jon* MoGnrrg. Wiuiot Kik**t.
_________- jelylfi—Smos______________
GKOHGE GORHAM,

' Manufacturer and dealer in

DANIEL & BOYD. S
HANINGTON BROS., 

Fosters’ Corns.-. 
St. John, N, B.

2

W5it5 ^
aug 19

Fmit.Fruit. Pigeon.T> ARTLETT PEARS. Jt> Peaches.
Apple

Permanent Boarder»

C in be accommodated for the
MILL STREET FRED STORE. Td^ryHng ex schooner Cambria:

TOO TWSfrLOUItWhitoPigeom.

an*,

Lemons,months.

Western House,
RODNBY STREET,

Oranges,
Tomatoes,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

Hats, Caps, Trunks, etc.,

Onions,
Oats, Corn, Feed., etq. etc. HardCoal.

Hearty expeetsdby the schooner White Start

Reoeived per steamer from Boston. For sale by 
F.S. SKINNER, 

Oor King and Germai» rts.angïf
and two JD-W^-*rUotofofÆIn0^; DAIRY BUTTER.

of extra quality, crues ted daily, I
(Near the Western

CABLETON, N.B.
HARD COAL,Now in store :

10^rn2.^ra’.6 t0“
:■ ■ •peetalty.----------------»•*----------------

Icelandic Experiences.
Bayard Taylor writes to the New York 

Tribune another interesting account of 
of bis Icelandic experiences. In a

Proprietor.O. QUINLAN, -
Bridge Street.

auglS

48 Package* of the beet quality fi» hone

up with all modern improvements for toe wm- 
fort and oonventenoe of
Permanent & Transient Boarders,

fNMANTflfWN-STOVE WAREROOMS choice Dairy Butter, [n Stove, Egg and Chestnut.some
place so remote everything bears a cer
tain stamp of Interest: If yon step on 

blossom, It msy be an arctic plant, un
known elsewhere ; tf a bird flies oVer-

PRINOB WM. ST.
houses in Rqjkiavik are very much alike, ®mdprOT °tito4£*àn of,

££!£■£ f5£Vp3tiar."iKSa,J'i prudence palfrey i

White curtains, pots of flowers in the ^ ^ JOHN ALLEN. | Hallocx. . .
windows, acarpe^-on the floor, a soft, Sugar and Teu. who have not*y“raS^Prudence Ptifrwr.” It

cetltre-toble Itlth books and photographs qcoTCH REFINED tiUGAR; I is Mr. Aldrich, dicidedly at hia best—tbe ijtot
_ are the invariable features of this apart- o Porto Rico do; I well elaborated and sufficiently exciting, and the

ES-EEESEF HP" 1;
It Is whispered that Mr. Whalley in- Shakespeare, German literature, and the Congou, Sonohong, Oolong, Japan and Hynoa if. Owunerofa? AdetnUtr.

tends to ask the Home Secretory to ltt- latest music. The jw stature to Te“- F°k“k. pvddington a CO^ ™ wriFÜTwrtx -far a
onlre of the trustees of the British short, not above 6 feet 6 Inches, com- ,ng2l__________ «1 Ohnrlotto rtrati. FITJTING MACHDIEfll,
Museum whether it Istroe that the library plexion of a coarse, ruddy brown, hair THE LITTLE^SSTKmpl^ wfsof A. Po£ generally blonde ^dstraight, eyes blue THE lvElZE,» OrlmpinglrorxB^^

An action for libel has been commenced ^fds and feet King Christians frank, SUMMER RANGE ! Mincing Machines,
against the Montreal Star tor stating that handsome face attracted, the people, and VUlllim-ll I iruiVJL. Carpet Sweepers,
the method adopted by a certain Arm o. thé Interest he took In att riiattcrs which ______ | t Coffee Mills,
conducting business was “ very like concerned the people was evidently not 
swindling.” Damages laid at #25,000. assumed, c His Mgjesty one day greeted

C^^8MtÎhfFrenTfmntierD î“rfftS ^“ctiM

materials on the French frontier. Chrfgtlan the Ninth,” said the King.
“ Well, then,” Bjarne remarked, “ it you 
take a blind mao by surprise, yon must 
expect tq hear such questions.”

A Missionary Eloping to America 
with a Colonel’s Wife.

S. 8. “ AUSTRIAN.”
j n r, ' Which will hj^j>ld,fow wkUclnnding.

timothy McCarthy,
Water street

Corner Canterbury * Cbwrcb St».
<•. i > ■ n -.•» ON CONSIGNMENT.

W. A. SPBNCB,
North aie.

XT BIXBOSABLE BATES.

Just Received : 20
; \ I "1 - i v \

the folowlBg

Mt ifIV ti

At McMillan’*,

NEW GOODS l A Fast Life on the Modern Highway!
notice.

fiemiF
«tiled, in tb. mid pmriih. now in the ponmnon
M.».arffi
B. Holder. The etid Fullerton hM no right to 
the » d propertie. or wtierof them. »nd I h.ve 
a conveyance of the same from the onerm or 
King's County

iOSXEBAL.
Old Maltworm being asked how be con

trived to keep cool this hot weather, said 
he did so by cask-aid. But he did not 
mean a waterfall.

On a cfaureh wall In Valparaiso, Chill, 
Bismarck and the Emperor William are

Blade Lustres,
Black Ooburgs,

Persian Gordo

o*> A FAST LIFE ON THE MODERN 
Xi, WAY; being a glance into the Railroad 
World from a new point of view. By Joseph 
Taylor, Illustrated.

Mr. Joseph Taylor to a funny fellow,
» have had a good many hearty laughs over his 

pages. • • • Some of the pictures are very 
comical, and so to most of the reading matter.— 
OcntreaalionaluL

HI6H-

mhd we

SCOTCH RBI 
O Porto Rico

Vacuum Pan do;
Crushed 
Granulated

Congou, Souchong, Oolong, Japan and Hyson 
ras. For «ale ^tDDINQT0N * CO.,

Ewnek’i 3» luid SC

WHITE COTTONS.
A good «took of €k*ts’ Fen’ibiag Good* pi 

w&js on band.
W. C. BLACK,

Brick Block, Main St., Portland

and River «tramer».

Dated
au*U 78 I*rfxicjo Wm. Street.

_________________ angi9___________________
TUITION !

Tobacco, Sugars, etc.gnt OltEfGHT BOYS will be reoeived into 

COUNTRY PARSONAGE,

WitiUn flràî5;tie«RS’[KStaüon>
COMFORTS OF A HOME,

aug21
LOGAN, LINDSAY & CO.

Have jolt rootived:

630
Lake

Country Produce.
And the advantages ot

Religious and Secular Instruction
In combination.

Agee preferred—from eight to thirteen.
For parafera ad^m,

July 22 2m Kentville, N. 8.

Can Openers,
and Axes. lee dream Freezers; Re- 

Jrigiratore, at low priées.
BOWES A EVANS, w 

4 Canterbury streat-ffi

Saves Fuel. Savee Labor. Saves i«« Picks 
Heating the House. It Please call and see for yooraelt

au«5 sold wwar
The French authorities might have cap
tured a number of previous consignments 
If they had happened to think of it.

In England, three weeks ago, the Rev. 
Blair Henry West knelt prayerfully upon 
the body ef Ms sister, having first knock
ed ber down. Securities were required 
of him that he would hereafter conduct 
his devotions npon a cushion instead.

Edward Drake committed enlcldetmder 
the delusion that the detective police 
were after him—a very good reason for 
apprehension if he was innocent of crime. 
If guilty, nothing could have made him 
attar.—London Figaro.

A Roman Catholic priest ot l>arm- 
s tadt, Germany, has been sentenced to 
eight days’ Imprisonment for introduc
ing politics Into the pulpit. Fifteen votes 
having been given In his parish for the 
antf-Cjitholie candidate, he compared the 
15 voters so Judas.

Ballooning experiments have been made 
recently at the Woolwich Arsenal, Eng
land. On one occasion after the balloon 
bad ascended a thousand feet the aero
nauts tried a new steering apparatus, but 
it felled to affect the course of the balloon, 
although it enabled the aeronauts to make 
It revolve to the right or left.

The will of an army officer lately de
ceased enjoins npon the widow entire 
a be tentation from the usual outer sym
bols of inner grief. Yet black is very be
coming to most women, and it seems ra
ther hard to deprive them of their Infre
quent opportunities to wear what suits 
their complexion.

Reverend Gentleman : Well, iTtm, did 
you leave the letter at the Squire’s ? Tim : 

I did, your rlv'rence.
havin'dinner company to-day. Reverend 
gentleman (angrily) : What business had 
youtobe listening about? How often 
have I told ypu—. Tim : Plaze your riv’- 
rence, Dotty listened with my nose.

It aiwsffis that pieces of “ materialized 
49- Every Detcription of Wood Tontine clothing ” Stripped Off the skirts of splrlta

Jit Sawine. ____ give evidence of having been made In
Awi—Bene and Ivory Tummy fretvUd at |, h ter Tills WM confessed at the.Æ. Sï- o"*-” “ ■ —■

eta of Country Produce 
sad quick returns made.

GEO. D. HUNTS*,

Co: " »
10 " Albert:
8b0-?w<M£ed } sud AW 

: jJT^^&ISDÉAYAÇO^

Apples, JVars, Peaches,' 
etc,

why the Subscribers.

LOWER COVE comi

si^^  ̂ .L, Intisat^a.MACHINE SHOP,F. A. De WOLF,
Street,MM.

(NEAR CORNER SYDNEY STREET.)

rpAPS and DIES made and Re-Cut to order. 
_L Gone end Pistols of til deserintions neatly
"ïteo^âtl kind* ef Li*ht Machinery. sn<* as 
Engines, Printing Presses; Stofeg. Machines, 
etc., etc.

Produce Commission Merchant, A lot of shaved

CEDAR SHINGLES,
Just reoeived and for sale low to the trade

X&LAWREmffi^

For «tie by

o. H. HALL,
58 Germain street

[From the Edinburgh Courant!
A palnfol elopement case has occurred 

within the last few days, the parties in
volved occupying a highly respectable 
position in society. The delinquents are 
the wife of a colonel at present serving 
In India and a Free Church miasionaiy. 
The lady, who Is said to be highly accom
plished and of prepossessing appearance, 
had resided with her husband fqr sortie 
years in India, and shortly after the birth 
of her flfth child had come to Edinburgh 
and boarded herself and children with a 
respectable family in a village In the 
vicinity. !■ order apparently to further 
the education of her eldest boy, she 
engaged a Free Church divinity stude: t 
as tutor, with whom, It appears, she be 

Ultimately she

MlWholesale ni Retail Detier in

au(27
Flew, fell, Pert eel Groceries,

* T

»u»8OSBORN T. G. r 9 j
. E. PUDDINGTON A CO.,

_ 44 Charlotte street
JAMES AYKROYD, 

Machinist ana Engineer,
anglS 3m BT. JOHN. N. B.______________

No. 6 SOUTH WHARF, auf21 r ^

Theltew Dominion 
STEAM MANUFACTORY

Sewing Machine ! DKALHt nf

GFrooeries,Pro visions, Flour, Mesti, 
Pork, Fish, Lime, dto., Sto ,

MAT qntEN WHARF, IxniaSTOvs. N.B.

«a-Hishmt;Prices paid for Country Produce.
inly 20

Awarded the First Prize i* 1813ST. JOHN, N. B.” Inly 31
Fresh Canned floods.Administrators’ Notice.

mswM
to Mr. John B, Robertson, at the store Utelyoo-

«s

■o»-x

A Rallkstw*, Administratrix, etc.A‘ Solloitor. oto.. for the estate. 3m auç4

BAHNE8 A CO.,

has removed from 45 Dock Street to 
Is. ISO PRINCJE WM. STRRRT 
XXTHHRE, with fnereeeed feeUlties for ear- T Y rying on the manufacture of Confection
ery and Biseuit, they are prepared to fill til 
orders that they may be favored with ti the 
LOWB8T POSSIBLE RATES..

BIST UIT—Seda, Sugar. Graham. Wine: Mixed.
F. Pilot, Groat, Boston Crackers, Butter 
Biseuit, No. 1 Pilot, Medium, Navy, for ships’ 
use.

aVCCSM THE TEST OF MERIT.

Just Received :
. per steamer from Boston.

WHARTON D. LITTLE,
Manufacturer and dealer ini

10 do Peaches; 
e : 5 do Pineapples;10 Oîod?stî£r*tom

5do Pe*8?5d .4MounUin^ngar Corn; 
3 do I. X. L. Oysters;
6 do Lobsters;
3 do Shadines;
2 do Sardines.

Harness, Saddles, Collars, Whips,came very Intimate, 
removed from her lodgings in the 
village, and toak up quarters nearer 
the residence of the tutor. By-and- 
by the student received an appointment 
as missionary to a station in an impor
tant town In the north, which he had not 
long occupied before he waa followed by 
the lady. The intimate relations and 
frequent communications which took 
place between the parties became the 
subject of talk among the gossips of the 
town ; but nothing of a scandalous na
ture was suspected until it was 
rumored that the lady and mission
ary had left the town on the same 
day for the south. Inquiry was, of course, 
made by the friends of the parties, who 
were traced to London. It Is said that 
they have gone tSiAmerlca, but nothing 
has yet been definitely ascertained in 
Edinburgh as to their whereabouts. The 
live children hate been left behind. It 
Is said that the lady will have £700 In her 
own right In the event of certain circum
stances occurring. It is also said that 
the hnsband of the lady will arrive In 
Edinburgh about the beginning of next

SYRUPS —Lemon, Raspberry, Strawberry.
^Dealers are respeotfolly requested to call and 
examine oar greet variety of Biaonit and Con
fection sbefore purchasing,

_______ arg!9 ly

CURRY-COMBS, BRUSHES, ETC., 

MAIN STREET, - - Near the Post Office,

INDIANTOWN, N. B.
Aise—a general assortment of

FRESH GROCERIES. 
For sale by

Raisins, Raisins.Printers, Booksellers, Stationers,
Repairing neatly and promptly^atteml-F. 8, SKINNER.

N. B.—A constant supply of Fresh Fruits ti- 
ways on hand. auglS tf

ÀXD
odto.

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS. Hourly expected from New York ex “J M Ste
vens."JOHN WILSON,

58 Prince Wm. street.

Sutherland & Co.,
Manufacturers of

FANCY LIQUORS
Syr*ups and.

CORDIALS,

Importer and dealer in 300 Boxes

LAYER RAISINS
nov21

GEORGE W. ELSTON, I b’lteve they’re SEFOREYUU^URCg^E^TRY THE

N. B.—Sold on time or cheap for cash.
Agents wanted where none are appointed.

Unprecedented inducements.
Application to seeuro territory should be made 

early.

HARDWARE.

Tinware, Stove-Pipe, Nails,
Ne. 3, BRICK UL ILDINO,

Main Street, . -

' iL-24

148 Union Street
ST. JOHN. N. B.

(Over SpUlet’s Edge "fool Manufactory.)

I LOGAN, LINDSAY A CO.augSA

CORN.
. 5,500 BDMX^cX-
I Prince from New York, .For sale by
1

WM. CRAWFORD, 
Yonnffiî «üStof

MACHIn’^’1* f" theMAWTII“ ^KNlWlNG
Portland,

SAINT JOHN,’ N. B.
ST. JOHN, NJB,auglS—3m dfobs
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